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REWARD - LOST
___ Perk yesterday i
ket book' containing $38,
Return td James Adam» & Co., 78 Bay- 
street.
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ECHOES FROM THE BUSY MILL AND 
THE WORKSHOP.,

Owen Martin, Who Ma» Dnped Partie» In 
Search ef Employment for Tear» Pa«t. 

i Convicted at Last.
St. John’*, Nfld., May 27,-The Legiela- So mao 1““ appeared eo frequently 

tore adjourned to-day for want of a before Magistrate Denison in the Police
quorum. None of the members of the Court, or Judge McDougall in the See-
Executive were present, it having been eione, on chargee of fraud and dishonesty,

that Mr. E. L-. Newcombe, Deputy Min- arranged beforehand that no session and escaped conviction, as has Owen G.
ieter of Justice,will leave upon the same ] W0uld be held. It is believed that a hitch Martin, an auctioneer of cheap jewelry,

.......—........... business In a week or so. Messrs. Wal- has occurred in Colonial Secretary ^-.fT^nn+^Ampsia^hn^ov^rtakenhim
CW- Wlocheet.r j iace Nesbitt and T. G. Blackstock of Bond’s negotiations for a loan. The gen- a* y’ d ™rday ^ wa8 convicted

. . . .y"'"'"/: Toronto .»« eoln, „,.r con.™- «J» <■ that tMtan *• “taP"; * S’di- S obuSiu, m™„ b,

..." «« •-«.?.=«, 25
lb. aoor; terms moderate. Table d'Hote 6 to o. Trade With FIJI. j utter disgust because Premier White- JI !ï "P0youug men to whom

JOHN H. AYRE, Manager. The Department df Trade and Com- way’s promised announcement was not “ wnald given. He
merce has been notified ef the arrival made. ! ® id Martin $16 as security, but no ein- mines.
In England of Sir John Thurston, Gov- An individual in New York, who is re- : Yfoymect wa* forthcoming. He asked I Tin mining 1» England’s oldest lndus-
ernor of the FIJI Islands, who expects to ported to be associated with. the loan £/the retura Qf his m0n7y. Martin re-. try. 
return home via Canada, and will dis- movement, is unfavorable known here, { d ad th£ Wttrrant was issued for bis 
cuss with the Government the question : causes the whole thing to be re-
of the development of trade with Fiji. *1 ._ , ,3,_ While the jury was listening to the
Mr. Larke, Canadian Commissioner to reTrenchmLnt echeme^ It to now ready eTideBCe ™ this c*8e’ a charge of the,ft,
Australia, who visited the islands on for pregentation to the Legislature. It "bicb hadJ"®J ^
his way out, reminds the Government oulv nrovi'Jes for a decrease oif $200 000 tm by a yo.lmSr nan?e°, Bl.rclL> 
that the trade of FIJI is steadily grow- in8tead of $500,000, as Mr. Bond stated simitor to°thaf toi
ing. and although not large in extent is iu Boston that it would do. ZTtXL nTlJft M souritV
worth cultivating. The trade in 1802 The newspapers and newspaper corree- îbe — b5’ n ^umoromised bv re-
was about $1,250,000. As nearly the pendents are indignant at L. Bondes byf*"b;.ilMariit™h'comProm,,,e<1 by rf 
whole of this is imported through declaration that despatches from here Turume tne a 
Australasian ports, it has to pay are exaggerated. The truth is, the worst 
two freights, and considerable heavy facto concerning the country's condition 
expense for transference is entail- have not been telegraphed abroad, 
ed thereby. Being on the di- * mob of a thousand destitute fisher- 
rect route of the Canadian-Australian e™?in£ •urrounded the office
line, the only direct ocean steamships ?l ,S‘r Hefbe,rt Murray, the British* Be- 

„ ~rlief Commissioner, seeking supplie» with touching at the islands, Canadian trade wllicll tl> prosecilte the fishery.
Mas a distinct advantage The Customs Abolit 3000 people of St. Jobn-a an(1 
Act of the Islands has been amended vicinity have emigrated since the new 
by providing that for the purpose of year, and the exodus continues, 
levying duties there should be added Depositors are still withdrawing their 
to invoice prices 5 per cent, on all goods money from the savings banks, 
coming from the Australian colonies, said that half a million dollars will be 
Canada or the Pacific Islands, on goods withdrawn in the next two months, 
brought by vessels direct from the The imports thus far this year are a 
United Kingdom and India. 10 little better than half those of last year, 
per cent, an d on goods brought 
through these places, or from 
other ports, 15 per cent. Canadian pro
ducts have, therefore, a preferential 
tariff of about 1 1-4 per cent., as the 
average duty is 12 1-2 per cent.

Newfoundland Mas Not Tel Severed a lean 
—The Retrenchment Scheme Will 

Fall-A General Exedes. ’*
Continued from Pint Page.

fiSAFE DEPOSIT oil when the argument In .the prohibi
tion appeal is heard In London next 
month. Sir Oliver Mowat has already 
left for England, and It -is understood

Hews and Happening» ef Special Interval 
In tie Tarions Field» Where Mechanic 
and Art bun» Meld sway Sight and 
Day.
London has 200,000 factory girls. 
Berlin boasts an ambulance cycle. 
Colorado boasts an 86-pound potato. 
Uncle Sam has 200 women lawyers. 
The celluloid corset gives satisfaction. 
Electricity is supplanting mules fn

VAULTS.
Cor. Yonne and Colborne-ate.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
OR SALE—SHETLAND PONY.' CART

__ • and borne»». An A 1 bargain. Ap
ply after 6 p.m. to 42 Cllfford-»treet.Securities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

-The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Pire or Accident.

For full Information apply to Si

HOTELS.
IS LAKE VIEW HOTEL,/

TX AVI3VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. 
I J Minns, proprietor, Davliville, North 

Ont.. Street oar» pa»» the door.Toronto,
Meal» on European plan. Flr»t-ola»« 
boarding «table attached. Every accommo
dation lor driving partie», cyclist» and 
summer boarder».
T) USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 
XV to $1.50 per day; fir»t-cla»» accommo
dation for traveler» and tourlit». P. W. 
Finn, proprietor.

Boston Is to have a permanent flsh 
exhibit

A sea otter skin brought $1.12» in 
London.

Some London shirt fronts arc hand- 
painted.

London uses 190,123,599 gallons of wa
ter dally.

Londoners pay $10,000.000 a year for 
umbrellas.

Raddich, Eng., makes 700,000.000 need
les a week.

The Apollinaris spring yields 40.000.000 
quarts yearly.

Great Britain’s Coal output In ’94 was 
188,000.000 Tons.

In' Great Britain 37 municipalities op
erate their own railways.

The use of naphtha residues as fuel 
is every year increasing In Russia.

Last year the city of New York re
ceived $750,000 from the sale of mater
ial by the street cleaning departmnet.

The number of police In England Is 
as one to every 730 inhabitants, one to 
923 in Scotland and one to 341 In Ire
land.

One of the sights of Seville Is the cig
arette factory. In which the Government 
employs nearly 2,000 women and girls.

The newest puncture proof band tor 
use on cycles jp made of strips of whale
bone inserted between the air tube and 
the outer cover.

A London restaurant uses an electric
ally heated plate to keep one’s food 
warm. So long as the current Is turned 
on one can dine as leisurely as one likes.

It Is stated that a process has been 
Invented by a New Orleans man for 
treating ranne fibre, which will prac
tically provide a new textile material 
to civilization.

There passed through the Suez Canal 
last year five American vessels—yachts 
and warships all ; of merchant craft, 
not one. But Japan had six, and even 
little Gautemala one. Of a total of 5,- 
352, 2,394 were British.

Coal has been dlscoverfed within two 
and a halt miles of the very centre of

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

PROPERTIES FOR E X C H A N OB-__
Tfi XCHANGE CHOICEST^FARM MILTON; 
Pi equity $7000 and ca»h. 
For «took, good. T. E. Washington, Ade- 
lalde-etreet east.

ALONG TUK tHPLANADB.
V Water Front Improvement»—The John- 

•ireet Bridge Nearing Completion
not corjcjtKh tty <hk statvtk.

The G.T.R. are making two1 macada
mized roads between the tracks from 
John to Sirncbe-street» for their own

The water front improvements havei 
been .in active progress for the past 
four years, and iu all probability an-' 
other four years will elapse before the 
work is completed. The work is being 
jointly executed by the city and the 
C.P.R. Street Commissioner Jones lias 
already had 
oi thousands 
debris, and the railway company has 
also very materially assisted in the 
filling in on the water front.

The J aim-street bridge to, but for the 
flooring, complete to the south side of 
the Esplanade. The extra 100 feet will 
be constructed as soon as the questioil 
is settled as to who shall pay for the 
abutment at the south end of the in-, 
tended extension of 100 feet. The City 
Solicitor has sent to the solicitor of 
the C.P.R. the draft of a definite agree
ment on this point, drawn up by Mr. 
J. 'Bell for the G.T.R. When this ex
tension to complete a semi-circular de
scent will be made westward to the pro
posed new Lake-street.

The alternative' site has been levelled 
and fenced in.

Telegnaphi communication will be 
established between the city and boat 
houses.

The new C.P.R. freight sheds below the 
present buildings will be started on 
Monday next. As soon as possible after 
that the .engine houses will also be 
erected in that locality.

The York-street bridge will soon be 
in course of construction. The city’s 
share of this work will amount to 
$(>0,000.

Bow the Fermer»’ Snpply Ce. Is Alleged 
to Have Dnped This Man.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,

Cl HIRTS-W. G. & R„ BEST QUALITY. 
O Neglige Shirt», regular price $1.50 to 
$2. fur $1. at Dixon’», 65_Kjng Weet.
CJ HIRT SALE - SPÉCIAL PURCHASE 
O ot 100 Uoz W. U. & R., beet quality 
Cambric Shirt» now selling for $1 at 
Dixon’».
Cl HIRTS FOR THE MILLION, $1 EACH, 
lO at Dixon’s, 65 King West; all_W. G. 
<fc_R., best quality goods at one price, $1. 
Q HIRTS-—~COLORED NEGLIGE;' VERY 
O neat designs; 
blu*e, W. G. & R., L
selling as Dixon’s $1____________________

HIÏÏTS IN ALL SIZES. 14 TO 18 INCH 
O collar; Dixon's special purchase of NV. 
G» & R„ best qualities; selling at $1 each. 
T7I OR SALE-CHEAPTa724-FOOT MACKI- 

naw, 6 foot 6 Inch beam; new sails;
s boat 

boat

William White of the Farmers’ Whole
sale Supply Co., Wellington-street, waa 
placed on trial at the Semions yesterday

Jameson a charge of false pretences.
F. Sullivan said that in September last 
he invested $200 in the business, ip con
sideration of which he was promised em
ployment at $50 per month and one,- 
qoarter of the profits. It was represent
ed to him that the profits amounted to 
$5000 per year. He worked two weeks. 
No business being transacted he became 
suspicious and asked for the return of 
his money.

His request was refused and he caused 
White’s arrest. When the evidence for the 
prosecution had been submitted, His 
Honor Judge McDougall ruled that the 
case could not go to the jury. In doing 
so he expressed regret that the Legis
lature had made no provision for any 
such case, and advised Sullivan to seek 
redress in the civil courts.

.D
deposited several hundreds 
of loads of rubbish and

It is

pink», heliotrope» anti 
best make» and style», 

Shirt».

Paying Toe Dear for Their Whistle.
St. John’s Nfld., May 27.—Investiga

tion among the rpembers of the White- 
way party reveal* a feeling of uncer
tainty respecting the Bond loan. Many 
of them quéstlon the propriety of con
ceding Important fisheries rights to 
American fishermen unless the very 
substantial privileges yield a return.

win. Centre Island, or Aykroyd’ 
win*», Centre Island, or Aykroyd’»
home/ foot of York-»treet.______________
Q AILING SKJFF.16 FEET, MAINSAIL 
k> and jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Dncheea-itreet.

>

To Save HendembeM’a Murderer».
Messrs. Robinson and Macdonald, 

counsel for W. D. Welter and John A. 
Hendershott, who are under. sentence 
of death for the murder of W. 
D. Hendershott; have communicated 
with the Department of Justice 
with the object of presenting new evi
dence In connection With this celebrat
ed case, by which they hope to 
the necks of their clients. Mf?v 
donald will probably visit .Ottawa with
in the next week.

<

VIVKS MVltOKB CASK.

It Will Probably Be Traversed to Next 
A utze».

RA U1C A LA AN» L IBB It A LB.VROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Charte the Government Wllh Sblllyebal 

lying WHb the Parly Pregrai
London, May 27.-The London Liberal Tte trial of ex-Ald. Stewart, on a 

Radical Union and the National Liberal charge of municipal corruption, will be- 
Clnb held a joint meeting to-day. The Bin at the Assize Court this morning be- 
proceedjnge were stormy and significant. ¥or*. Mr. Justice Robertson. The case 
Sir Samuel Montague, member of the against Albert Garrett, charged with 
House of Commons lor the White Chapel stealing a bicycle, was traversed to the 
division of the Tower Hamlets, presid- 7as‘OM- fhe charge of murder against 
ed. Several members of tue Union charg- A*bur A- 1)‘îbLmay ^ h®, Proceeded 
ed the Government with shilly-ehallying 'Tltb’ as an effort will be made to have 
and attacked it for not iweing the 11 traversed to the next Assizes. , 
Registration Law Amendment bill. A 
motion waa submitted declaring that 
the Ineeting was satisfied with Sir 
William Vernon Hareourt’e promise to 
do the. beet possible with the bill, 
amendments to the motion were 
mitted. One demanding the holding of 
an autumn session of Parliament for the 
purpose of affecting the Ncwcaatie pro
gram, waa adopted by a large majority.
The motion waa then carried.

Tt OR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR CITY 
JC property, in the Village of Shel- 

-bprna, large brick houie, fine lawn and 
good stable. Particulars, apply Thomas 
Monop, Shelburne, Ont. ;ve

:ae-
HEI,r> WANTED.

-vrr ANTED a RITERS TO DO COPYING 
W at hom, Law College, Lima, Ohio. Decision».Exchequer Court

In the Exchequer Court to-day the 
following business was disposed of by 
Mr. Justice Burbldge. Dame Cathar
ine O’Connell v. the Queen. This was 
a petition of right for damages arising 
out of an accident during some work 
of repair on the Lachine Canal at Mont
real on 24th March, 1893, whereby the 
Jiueband of petitioner was killed. The 
action occurred in the use ot a derrick, 
and, it was alleged, was attributable 
to the negligence of the Crown’s ser
vants.. The case was referred to the 
Registrar of the Court ap referee to 
make Inquiry and report the damages 
to the Court. The Registrar’ reported 
in favor of the suppliant for the sum 
of $5600 and costs. On motion of Mr. 
J. A. Ritchie this report was confirmed, 
W. D. Hogg, Q:C., appearing for the 
Crown.

John Owens v. the Queen was a case 
arising out of the same accident, the 
suppliant’s son having been killed. 
Suppliant is a farmer, living in Rosce- 
vey, County Tyrone, Ireland, and It 
was proved that his son contributed to 
his support The Referee reported in 
favor of the suppliant for $500 and 
costs, the report being confirmed.

John Burgion v. the Queen,—This was 
a case involving only $22, or there
abouts, but, as the counsel for Uie sup
pliant explained: “there was a cow be
tween the. parties, and they could no.t 
come together on a settlement." How
ever, if the parties could not come to
gether the suppliant's cow and the 
respondent’s locomotive on the Inter
colonial Railway did, which was the 
cause of the former’s untimely demise 
and the existence of the present ac
tion.

The case was referred to the Regis
trar for Inquiry, and report on motion 
of Mr. J. A. Ritchie, W. D. Hogg con
senting on behalf ot the Crown.

Canadien Manufacturai In Europe.
Mr. C. E, Sontum, commercial agent 

for Canada in Sweden and Denmark, 
reports to the Department of Trade and 
Commerce that during the last six 
months he has traveled extensively on 
the Continent for Canadian houses, and 
sees openings In the Scandinavian coun
tries, Germany, Switzerland, and Aus
tralia, for several Canadian articles, 
not only agricultural products, but alsii 
for manufactured goods, especially 
since the Government has decide*.that 
in future 99 per cent, of the duty paid 
on materials entering into the manu
facture of goods, which are subsequent
ly exported, will be refunded. Mr. Son
tum thinks this favorable arrangement 
for Canadian manufacturers should 
make them able to compete with any 
body in a foreign market, and he has 
already had communications from dif
ferent parties, even in the dry goods 
line, who are going to make use of 
this very wise and liberal arrangement 
for drawback. Mr. Sontum has placed 
several hundred sacks of Canadian 
wheat and flour since his last report, 
after having induced the mills to^fitart 
packing the flour in 220 lb.- (100 kilo
grams)
Very good for the coming season. The 
Bakers’ Union in Christiania has at 
present under consideration the handl
ing of Canadian flour, which is a very 
high compliment for it and would tend 
to Increase the sales largely. Cana
dian cagarets and smoking tobaccos 
are. getting a fast hold in most Euro
pean countries, viz., Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark,
Switzerland.

M ' R1AGE LICENSES.
TT 6 ilARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11 . jnses, 6 Toronto-sireeL Evening», 688 A New Trial Ordered.

A new trial has been ordered in the 
action of Cerri against the Ancient 
Order of Foresters. William Cerri was 
insured for $1000, and on the trial' pay
ment was resisted on the ground of a
misstatement of his age, he in fact being I . .
at the time he joined over the limit of | city of Laramie (Wyo.), and the 
nge allowed in the society., At the trial probability is that the people of the 
judgment was given against the society, city will be supplied with coal at their 
but this is now, reversed. doors for $2.50 a ton.

A contract has been made for the con
struction ot the railroad from Keneh 
to Assouan In Egypt, to be completed, 
by the end of 1897. ' There will be a 
continuous line from Alexandria to the 
First Cataract.

Some Idea may be formed of the 
cost of accessories to a billiard table 
when It is stated that It requires the 
tuskk of three elephants to furnish a 
complete set of balls—namely, sixteen 
pyramid, twelve pool and three billiard 
balls.

Jarn*-f X
TURNED DAT J*TO NIGHT.1

« HORSES.
.iGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES', 

Gentlemen and Childrens' claseee. Rid
ing taught in all branche». Pupil» school
ed over jump». Charge» moderate. $30 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesley- 
street. Phone 437L

Two
sub-Ncw York Enveloped In Fog During a 

Thunderstorm.
New York, May 27.—The heaviest 

downfall~of rain ,thls season came this 
afternoofi, and was accompanied by 
a few minutes of darkness of night. It 
occurred just after noon. For nearly 
an hour the rain came down in torrents, 
flooding the streets and sidewalks, and 
making pedestrlanism almost imposs
ible. For the first ten minutes ot the 
downpour, the heavy black " clouds 
which overcast the sky had the effect 
of casting a darkness so Intense that 
It was almost impossible to read out of 
doors, while the dense fog which swept 
up over the city from the bay lent a 
yellow tinge to the light which has 
not been seen in this city for years.

In the big down-town offices the elec
tric lights were turned on, the whole 
giving to the city an aspect of night
fall in the short winter days. The 
storm was accompanied by thunder and 
lightning.

E

T/TORSES AND CATTLE PASTURED ON 
AA. our run, Don Mills. Taylor Brother», 
West Market-street.

i
diamond axons nts rsncdant.

One ot the Eight Fingered Gentry st the 
ltaee» In Custody.

When John W. Smith was arrested at 
the Woodbine on a charge oi attempt
ing to steal a diamond pin from the tie 
of M' McConnell, a brilliant stud was 
found in his shirt front. Yesterday, 
James Perry, 10 Queen-street east, call
ed at Detective Headquarters and iden
tified the etud as his, it having been 
stolen from his person on May 22. When 
Smith, appears in court on Friday, this 
charge will also be laid against him.

II ODD A BT HI •ht. BOPKFUL.4621 Lord Beiebery, Me Believes, Favor» Sub
sidizing HI» Line.

London, May 27.—In an interview to
day, Mr. James E. Huddart, the pro
moter of the new Canadian steamship 
line to Australia, via England, express
ed himself as greatly pleased with the 
reply of Lord Rosebery to the Chamber 
ot Commerce deputation, last Friday, 
in regard to the resolutions of the Ot
tawa Intercolonial Conference, favor
ing an Inter-imperial system ot postal 
and telegraph routes between the Unit
ed Kingdom and the colonies.

Mr. Huddart declared his strong be
lief that some assistance,-from the Im
perial (lovernment in furtherance ot 
the objects mentioned lyould shortly be 
forthcoming.

BUSINESS CARDS.
rrxHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 

3 »ale at Lhu Royal HuLcl oewaetaod, Hainu-
/.

TGTELSON R. BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 
Ar ada Lite Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writer»; Smith Premier Typewrit
er»; Graphophone» and Phonograph». Ma
chiner rented and supplies.

AKVILLR DAIRY—171 YONGB-sTRKKT— 
guaranteed pure farmers’ mils supplied, 

retail only. Fred bole, proprietor.
HOSE DESIROUS OK PASTURING 

horses should apply to M. T. Gild
ing, Little York. Abunaanco oi grass and 
water (creek), Coleman P.O. 
jr ENNY’S ^CELEBRATED HÏ1Ë RE- 
IV store-r cleanses and stimulates 
•calp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color,

cure!

O
! Work, has been commenced upon the 
| power plant by which the waters of 

P. C. Featheretone (166) attended the the San Joaquin River will be made 
races on Queen’s Birthday in plain j to light the city of Fresno, Cal., drive 
clotiiee. When he* got home he dis- the street cars, run the mills and per- 
covered that pickpockets had relieved 
him of $60.

T Picked the Peeler’s Pocket\i
The Fibre Chamois Salt.

Montreal, Que., May 27.—To-day Jus
tice Taschereau rendered judgment up
on petition Canadian Fibre Chamois 
Company for interim writ of injunction 
against Samuel Carsley to restrain him 
during the pendency of the-suit for 
damages taken against him for selling 
or offering for sale as fibre chamois or 
fibrine of chamois or fibrine intetiin- 
lng, any goods or merchandise which 
are not the merchandise made by the 
plaintiffs, and known as fibre chamois. 
Defendant resisted application of on 
several grounds, The Judgment enjoin
ed defendant, his agents, decks and 
servants during the pendency of the 
suit from selling or offering for sale 
as fibre chamois, or under that name 
of title, or under any name or title, 
similar to the fibre, chamois, or contain- 
sald words any goods which are not 
the goods manufactured by the plain
tiffs, and known as fibre chamois.

tho
farm other things which steam or horse 
power now does.

It is reported that à Manchester Eng., 
syndicate Is negotiating with the Khe
dive of Egypt with the Intention of 
erecting a cotton spinning and weaving 
mill at Boolak. In Egypt. Previous at
tempts of this kind have been made, 
but they have hitherto ended In failure.

New inventions are being brought out 
to Increase the velocity, the projectile 
force or the deadly effect of missiles. 
A Russian officer has constructed a 
gun, the cartridge of which contains a 
small tube filled with powder, which 
explodes as the bullet leaves the muzzle 
and thus Increases the velocity 60 per 
cent.

All r^lroads will be eventually 
erated electrically, says Scribner's Mag
azine. It has been suggested that such 
roads might largely Increase their in
comes by supplying electric power for 
farming operations In the districts 
through which they pass. Some trol
ley roads do this now.

A deal has been almost completed by 
which Z. T. Burton w.U acquire 70,000 
acres of land In the vicinity of his pres
ent holdings at Burtonville, Mont, Te
ton County. The lands lie along the 
Great Falls & Canada Railroad, and 
Mr. Burton Intends to colon'ze them. 
Irrigation will insure good crops, as it 
Is intended to build an Immense canal 
52 miles long to the Mariks, frofii which 
a good supply of water can be obtained.

Miners are flocking Into the Plnon, 
Cal., district, and locations are being 
made In every direction, whl’e a camp 
has sprung up at the McHenry mine, 
and the excitement Is Intense. The trail 
from the direction of Yuma is lined 
with outfits carrying miners from Ari
zona. The gbld bricks which McHaney 
has brought In and sold at San Bernar
dino have convinced miners of the won
derful richness of the discovery, and 
several hundred prospectors will be In 
the district before the month Is over.

A very Important enterprise at Lead- 
vllle, CoL, Is the building of the big 
pipe line by the Leadvllle Water & 
Power Company. This enterprise will 
practically revolutionize mining, as af- 

! ter the line to built It will convey a 
! large stream ot water through a 36- 

inch pipe for a distance of seven miles 
to that city, where a power house Is to 
be built and electricity generated for 
the purpose of running the mines and 
smelters. The pipe Is to be constructed 
of pine which was cut last fall In Geor
gia. This Is to be bound by steel 
bands, there being 400,000 pounds of 
them ordered from Denver.

removes dandruff and positively 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west. 246 Canadians nt Coart.

London, May 27.—At the Prince of 
Wales’ levee to-day Sir Charles Tupper, 
Canadian High Commissioner, present
ed Hon. Mr. Vernon, the Attorney-Gen
eral of British Columbia, and Major- 
General Herbert presented Colonels Ot
ter and Wilson, Rutherford and Less
ard, and Captain McDougall, all of the 
Canadian permanent force. The levee 
was chiefly a military and diplomatic 
affair. The Afghan Prince Nasrulla 
Khan was present.

Stole a Bicycle.
P. C. Crowe yesterday arrested in York- 

street, Fred G. Edwards, 284 Westmore- 
Land-avenue, who was riding away with 
a bicycle which had been left standing 
outside the Métropole Hotel by Sturgeon 
Stewart, 162 Dowling-avenue.

STORAGE.
O TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
dina-avantie.

VETERINARY.
VETERINARY COLLEGE

The Sardinian for Liverpool.
The Royal Mail steamship Sardinian ot 

the Allan Hue leave» Montreal on Satur
day, June 8, for Liverpool, calling at 
Moville. Some good staterooms may still 
be had. Also plenty of room second cabin 
and steerage.____________________________

s-x NTARIO
Horse Infirmary, (Temperance-street, 

principal or assistants in attendance day 
and night. Telephone £61.

LEGAL CARDS.
zSLARKE, BOWES. HILTON & SWABKY 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build- 
uks, 78 Yongs-strett. J. ti. Clarzo. Q.C., K H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles Swabey, EL Scott
Uriflln, H. L. Watt._________________
T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOL1- 
I J eitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 Quebec 

nanit Cbaqibers, King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-Blreet, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur
F. Lobb, James Baird._______________
f 1 EORGE H. KILMEIt, BARRISTER,
VJT tor, etc., 10 Km g-b tree t west.

Sommer Comforts
In the way of footwear cannot be pur

chased at a better place than H. & C. 
Blachford’s, 83 to 89 King-street east. 
If you wmit a shoe for the bicycle, for 
running, for jumping, lacrosse, baseball, 
yachting, the beach or football, call and 
see their large and complete stock be
fore purchasing. '

op-
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Ouly Half a Crop Expected In Six Wheat- 
Kalxlng States.

Toledo, May 27.—During the past four 
days King & Oo. have received replies 
from 4578 reliable grain dealers and mill
ers. covering every important wheat coun
ty in the six principal winter wheat states 
which generally raise two-thirds of that 
crop In the United States. Three thousand 
one hundred and eleven replies are from 
the larger wheat producing counties and 
1467 from the less important. The pre
sent prospect in the six states, reduced 
acreage considered, is for about half a 
crop. Ohio and Michigan promise about 
two-thirds of a crop; Missouri about half 
a crop; Indiana a trifle below half: Illinois 
worse and Kansas about a quarter. The 
damage has occurred mostly during the 
pa*t three weeks. The acreage harvested 
will be materially less than last year. More 
is being plowed up than usual. Reserves 
of old wheat are very small.

2 UK I.AUK GAVH I t* ITS UK AD. *

SOLIC1- Detcb Troopship Ashore.
Southampton, May 27.—The Dutch 

steamer Salak is stranded off Bem- 
bridge, Isle of Wight. Her passengers 
have been brought here. The Salak 
had on board a number of Dutch troops 
bound for Batavia. They are still on 
board the steamer.

FINANCIAL,
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at-Aow raws. Read, Head & Knight, 
aonoltors, etc.» 75 Kiag-etreet east, Toronto. ed

ARUK AMOUNI OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
loan al ô>« per cent. Apply Maoiuren, 

Macdonald, Merritt «£ bhepiey, noflO Torouto- 
^treet, Toronto.
L

SICK HEADACHEGermany Will Not Help Russia.
New York, May 27.—Germany Is re

ported to have refused to co-operate 
with’Russia in forcing Japan to with
draw her troops from Corean territory.

M ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
lile endowments and other securities 

i/euentures bought and sold. James U. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street. Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

ed

BILLIARDS. The wabash Railroad.
Is now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the only true route to Chicago. St. 
Louie, Kansas City, Texas, Mexico and 
all West, Southwest ami Pacific Coast 
points. Tickets sold at lowest rates to 
all points iu America. Tourists and 
teachers should bear in mind that the 
Wabash to the only line that can take 
passengers to Denver via St. Louis and 
Kansas City and return them via Chi
cago, or vice versa. By going our way 
you pass through six states of the 
union, in the finest equipped trains in 
America. All particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast 
King and Yonge-sts., Toronto.

Z^lLUB CUSHIONS-WE ARE SOLE PRO- 
priolors and manufacturers of the cele

brated ‘"Club Cushions’’ for Billiard and sacks. Prospects are now
Pool Tables. This is positively the quick
est and most accurate cushion on the mar
ket. The public arc warned against pur
chasing interior cushions, sometimes oalled

w/^XFT?fr/‘?tÆ sx thTngrpertuining1 to'the1 BtHiard snd^ovd- thia Point , yesterday morning. The body 
lng Alley business. Complete catalogue 
mailed iree on application. Samuel May 
£ Co., 68 King-street west, Toronto.

An Unknown Floater Washed Ashore nt
Kldgowny.

Small Dose,nu
Small Price,was so badly deoomposed that it was im

possible to tell by what littlj remained 
of the features what the dead man origin
ally looked like. The remains were dressed 
in black cutaway sack coat and vest, dark 
woolen pants and grey ( underclothing. 
Around the neck was a red and white 
liujidkerchief. It is believed the dead man 
was one of the unfortunates who perished 
when the Dean Richmond foundered 
Dunkirk last tall. The man was heavily 
built, let would net exceed 5 leet 4 inches 
in height.

Holland, Germany and
MUSICAL.

1) W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
XT , Guitar and Mandolin, private lessons, 
thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
hlLuio: Nordhetmer’s. 15 King-street east, lua.m.

Evening leesone only at residence, 
• Irwlb-avenue, oil Youge-alreet.

ilotes.
Staff-Sergt. A. Bell of the 12th York 

Rangers, who had accepted a position 
on the Bisley team, has been compelled 
for private reasons to resign it, and 
his position is taken by Sergt.-Major 
C. Armstrong of the Guelph Field Ar
tillery. Surgeon Roifs of the 77th Went
worth Battalion Is fitill waiting man.

The Marine Department has received 
a gold watch and medals from the Pres
ident of the United States for presenta
tion to Captain Jacob Wlman, master 
of the St. John, N. B., barque Bute
shire, First Officer C. D. Grant and four 
Seamen, for gallant services rendered 
to the captain and crew of the Amer
ican schooner Florence J. Allen, on the 
11th of February last under circum
stances of great bravery.

Contractor W. Stuart, who to erecting 
the new leper hospital at Tracadie, N.B., 
Dickey to-day and urged that the Rideau 
bave chord O' of the institution are con
templating erect ing' new quarters 
themselves, and have asked Mr. Stuart 
to undertake the work.

A deputation of local riflemen saw Mr. 
Dickey to-day dud urged that Rideau 
rifle range be put in secure condition eo 
that shooting may be resumed. The Min
ister promised to have steps taken where
by the range .will be open on Saturday 
fur the first title league shoot.

corner
246off

1
lo 5 p.m. The first session of the annual Con

vention of tho Baptists of Ontario and 
Quebec filled the Bloor-street Baptist 
Ohurch to overflowing last night. Rev. 
S. S. Bates presided. Rev. H. F. La- 
flamme of Yellamanchilli, India, address- | 
ed the meeting.

Byrne’s Resignation Accepted.
New York, May 27.—Chief of Police 

Byrnes sent an application to the Po
lice Commissioners to-day asking to bo 
retired. The application was immedi
ately acted upon and granted. Byrnes 
retires with a pension of $3000 a year.

x Petnilcn Block Burned.
Petrolia, May 27.—Fire broke out In 

the brick block known as Lancey’s Fol
ly Monday morning, and damaged it to 
the extent of $10,00 ; insured. Other 
losses were: Mr. Scarsbrook, grocery, 
$50u, Insured; R. Herring, Advertiser 
office, $200, insured; Young Conserva
tive Club, $100. The origin ot the fire 
is a mystery.

IScbs Most Serve Ills Sentence.
Washington, May 27.—The Supremo 

Court to-day, In a unanimous opinion 
read by Chief Justice Fuller, denied the 
motion for a habeas corpus filed by 
Debs and- his associates of the Ameri
can Railway Union, and they will have 
to serve the sentences Imposed upon 
them by the court.

AUCTIONEERS.
TT AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
X3. Irai Auction Mart, 875 Queen west, op
posite McCeul, ceairesconsignmeutsof any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlementa Ad
vances on goods consigned tor absolute sale.

, Confidential.
Plant a green crop, either ot corn, 

oats, peas or millet, to cut during dry 
weather when grass may be scarce. A 
small plot of green food will be found 
very convenient, and will also assist in 
providing a change of diet. It will also 
be relished by all classes of stock. It 
may be cut at any stage of growth re
quired.

•A

DR. PHILLIPS,_____E DU C A T IONA Le _____

ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 14 
King west, tbe place for Stenograph

er». Circular» free.
Z CENTRAL tiUblNKSS OOLLKGK. TORON’m 
\j and biratiord — Canada'» greatest com
mercial schools. Circulars free.

B Lateot New York C'tj,

Treats all chronic an special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHÎLLIPS.- 
«46 1C0L6 King-sL W..Tor»nto

Earthquake le Southern Bussia.
St. Petersburg, May 27.—A violent 

Bhock of earthquake was experienced 
In Aglkent In the district of Baku yes
terday; 96 houses were wrecked, and 
many of the inhabitants were burled In 
the ruins.

ed

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, loss 
of appetite, furred tongue and general in
disposition. , These symptoms, if neglect
ed, develop into acute disease. It is a 
trite saying that an “ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of eure/'^and a little at
tention at this point may save months of 
sickness and large doctor's bills. For 
this complaint take from two to three of 

s Vegetable Pills on going to 
nights In

success loon and, a ou re will be httbeted.

MEDICAL.
rry=wowKT5wzr5î$ïci5:rc5rBS5riîîT-

1 J trees. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 
liuiiuiLg. M.K. corner King and Yonge-atreela. Bash Fires In Wlseonsln.

Weet 'Superior, WlB., May 27.—The 
forest fires which were reported to be 
under control, are" reported raging with 
Increased fierceness along the line of 
the Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic 
Railway.

r-
ART.

;
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL QF MONS. 
t) » Bougereau. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, etc. 
btuoio, 81 King-street ea»u

Parme4ee 
bed. and ono or two for three
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tbJAS. H. ROGERS
We

oor prices 
Agents for 
and Balls- j

Cor. King and Church-streets.

!
Joli Grillhats SI Yon

□

The H.
home

Call and See the taking 

Styles.
Cricket is J 

1b Buffalo. Oil 
pie saw the rj 
Cricket Club al 
St. Cailharinea 
St. Kitts, the H 
They again I 
margin againl 
and five wickj

Trinity playl 
College ground 
by seven wici 
pings Cgmerod 
and in the eel 
long time fori 
out v^eli for I 
wagged to. til 
the ijist threl 
innings.’résulté]
keto had falld 
the necessary I 
wicket was v| 
to store on. ] 
lor 25 rune, al 
J’or U.C.C. ll 
wickets for 5]

The annual ] 
and Toronto ] 
campus, result] 
Trinity by 69 | 
Toronto won d 
Two wicket» fa 
14. before a «I 
ders and McM] 
a "victim to Dc] 
rest of the sit] 
total of 75, of] 
creditable 31,1 
Rogers and Fla 
Trinity. The s] 
ronde by Coop.] 
ted splendidly ] 

- hitting waa bd] 
n five and five] 
rune. For Trip] 
wickets lor 12] 
five for 29. G] 
bowling for To]

The follow iiJ 
Toronto again] 
on the College | 
nsediy) ai terno| 

’ton,- G. Lark ini 
Crichton, E. ] 
Holmes, H. (led 
Berry, captain]

Brampton cri 
dale on the hq 
by the home 1 
21 and 61. 
vary good in 1 
in the first inuj 
6 wickets for 8 
in the second] 
worthy of epe<] 
ronto Junction] 
ton, got 8 wid 
wan the best u 
tore. C. Leid 
season with ao] 
tribu ted 19 an] 

j and 19, Clark lil 
11 scorers lor Pa] 

rett’s 6, not « 
*1 and 14, not 
figures for the 
Brampton | fi] 
quickness and d 
to the wicket, 
ment, and AJ 
pretty running 
the long field.

The Varsity 
to-day at Upp] 
be pitched at i 
will be Varsit 
McMurtry, McLj 
Mullin, A Ode red 
and Culbert (ca

Capt. Culbert 
evidently " got] 
eleven, judging 
tormance on ti 
noon. Osgoode 
and the legal 
than three of 
team. The e] 
Itself:
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SPECIAL LINES IN

CHRISTY’S MAKES,

ST. LEGERS
NEW SHOE STORE,

Cor. Yonge and Albert
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 

BARCAIMS.

*

Gents* Tan Shoes for the

Gents’ White Canvas 
Shoes..................................

$1.26

1.25
Ladles’ Tan Oxfords:..!... .69 
Ladles’ White Canvas Ox- ' 
fords...... ........... 87 £
See our special up-to-date 

styles .at $1.00 for Ladles and 
Gents.

■

DIAMOND HALL >8'1» «
.Liadies

Rings.
r r

.

The reputation estab
lished by ue tor always 
having a magnificent as- I 
eortment of Ladies’ Brnoa | 
is more than sustained 
just now alike in Dia
monds AND ALL OTHER 
PRECIOUS STONES,

Very artistici—but not 
necessarily expensive. 1

1

.

Ryrie Bros! I
Jewelers and Sllvereeltbe, I

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide. I

.

Cabinet Photos
$3 PER DOZEN

Beat Gloss Finish.
11 i ’i 24» oi

, O. Hall, b Cot] 
A. McLaughlin, 
W. R, Wa-dswtj 
J. M._Ialag, e 
M. 8. McCarthy] 
<î. A. Heiwaxdn 
H. K. Pri<*L o 
W. M. Griffin, 
G. Hprngge, c 
D. Re-id, d Oullt 
T. Hlrchall, nol 

làxtrae .

J. Fraser Bryce
107 King-street West___

f

THE FI NEST FRUIT 1
Tot*I. ,

In the city Is sold at
H. W. K. Whid 
«J. L. Cougisall, 
R. R. .Strebt, ti 
W. E„ McM art] 
O. F.. Cufltiort, d 
H. Bo tilt bee. bl 

» T. H. Oreenwod
I J. -ti. Mufllln. cd

A. W. An clore ol 
i-»- H. Bala no 
H. M. Little, U 

Extras
Total .1

BARRON’S

beVruîe îre ÎS^VniHhlrwwK
I

i

BARRON'S,
726 and 728 Yonga-st 

Tel. •

Ayer*» Oathai 
beneficially uy<

a.

TELEPHONES [ St

Companies R«Praeen*e?i„,;„h„„, 
Scottish Union and Nstlenalof EdlelnuW 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

General Ininranee

Two
Patte
Troui

Ml

■ f

(ORANB HOTEL.)

Season at Caledonia Springs» 
June 12. SendOnt., re-opens 

for a Guide.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO PARLlMWL

snsaaasgSLasa
\

-CV»buKlneesof an

tr

«V

ERRORS OF Y0UN6 & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

L Haiti’s ViMizer
( l

Also Nervous Debility.
Dimness ot Sight, Stunted 

DevetopmentTEoa» of Power, Sins In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call Oi 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise.

J. K. hazelton, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 80S Yonge-etreat, 

Toronto. Ont.

»

ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

iiL ANALYSIS”
SOLD BX ALL Druggists s.

wine m ( pc nan re

4
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